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These items are the basic minimum to include in a manuscript. Without this information, readers and reviewers 
cannot assess the reliability of the findings.

Item Recommendation
Section/line 

number, or reason 
for not reporting

Study design 1 For each experiment, provide brief details of study design including:

a. The groups being compared, including control groups. If no control group has 
been used, the rationale should be stated.

b. The experimental unit (e.g. a single animal, litter, or cage of animals).

Sample size 2 a. Specify the exact number of experimental units allocated to each group, and the 
total number in each experiment. Also indicate the total number of animals used.

b. Explain how the sample size was decided. Provide details of any a priori sample 
size calculation, if done.

Inclusion and 
exclusion 
criteria

3 a. Describe any criteria used for including and excluding animals (or experimental 
units) during the experiment, and data points during the analysis. Specify if these 
criteria were established a priori. If no criteria were set, state this explicitly.

b. For each experimental group, report any animals, experimental units or data points 
not included in the analysis and explain why. If there were no exclusions, state so.

c. For each analysis, report the exact value of n in each experimental group.

Randomisation 4 a. State whether randomisation was used to allocate experimental units to control 
and treatment groups. If done, provide the method used to generate the 
randomisation sequence. 

b. Describe the strategy used to minimise potential confounders such as the order 
of treatments and measurements, or animal/cage location. If confounders were 
not controlled, state this explicitly.

Blinding 5 Describe who was aware of the group allocation at the different stages of the 
experiment (during the allocation, the conduct of the experiment, the outcome 
assessment, and the data analysis).

Outcome 
measures

6 a. Clearly define all outcome measures assessed (e.g. cell death, molecular markers, 
or behavioural changes). 

b. For hypothesis-testing studies, specify the primary outcome measure, i.e. the 
outcome measure that was used to determine the sample size.

Statistical 
methods

7 a. Provide details of the statistical methods used for each analysis, including 
software used.

b. Describe any methods used to assess whether the data met the assumptions of 
the statistical approach, and what was done if the assumptions were not met.

Experimental 
animals

8 a. Provide species-appropriate details of the animals used, including species, strain 
and substrain, sex, age or developmental stage, and, if relevant, weight.

b. Provide further relevant information on the provenance of animals, health/immune 
status, genetic modification status, genotype, and any previous procedures.

Experimental 
procedures 

9 For each experimental group, including controls, describe the procedures in enough 
detail to allow others to replicate them, including: 

a. What was done, how it was done and what was used.

b. When and how often.

c. Where (including detail of any acclimatisation periods).

d. Why (provide rationale for procedures).

Results 10 For each experiment conducted, including independent replications, report:

a. Summary/descriptive statistics for each experimental group, with a measure of 
variability where applicable (e.g. mean and SD, or median and range).

b. If applicable, the effect size with a confidence interval.
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		Group		BW		FOOD		FBG		FEG		GSP		6W-OGTT-AUC		ITT		FGF-21		TBA		IBIL		CHOL		LDL		NHDL

		SG		1.0811808118		1.5655737705		1.0470219436		1.1		1.91		1256.3		4538.2		86.46		40.55		3.28		1.28		0.39		0.87

		SG		1.1485507246		1.3431818182		1.6857142857		1.2		2.16		2622.0		5199.2		88.90		25.62		2.72		1.48		0.49		0.89

		SG		1.0035460993		1.4735632184		1.047008547		1.4		1.55		1191.0		4686.7		103.80		35.69		2.82		1.20		0.23		0.82

		SG		1.0996441281		1.4675675676		0.9111969112		1.1		1.66		4980.8		6184.3		200.49		23.40		1.51		1.72		0.36		1.20

		SG		1.0263157895		1.2632978723		0.7716262976		1.0		1.64		3705.0		5546.0		100.33		32.82		1.89		1.63		0.39		0.99



		DSIB		1.0567375887		1.504109589		0.8229508197		0.7		1.13		1132.5		5232.1		85.61		39.96		2.04		0.97		0.17		0.48

		DSIB		1.2671755725		1.0861111111		1.5747126437		0.7		1.52		1761.8		4393.2		148.72		37.67		2.02		0.79		0.12		0.41

		DSIB		1.3358778626		0.8823529412		0.4946808511		0.5		1.54		1063.5		3701.6		239.17		38.46		2.54		1.29		0.26		0.80

		DSIB		1.1411764706		1.0882352941		1.3412322275		0.9		1.50		4438.5		5215.5		166.08		37.02		2.78		0.83		0.16		0.52

		DSIB		1.0861423221		1.3550488599		1.1658767773		0.8		1.51		3936.0		6820.1		130.79		42.81		2.50		0.92		0.16		0.56

		DSIB		0.874015748		0.7654320988		0.96069869		1.1		1.12		3014.3		5505.7		308.61		31.57		2.60		1.13		0.18		0.92



		CON		1.3419117647		1.8207282913		1.2376681614		1.3		2.09		4603.5		6070.7		107.75		27.40		2.55		1.49		0.36		0.91

		CON		0.8723404255		1.5089820359		1.3577235772		1.2		2.18		5893.5		5919.2		91.44		15.57		2.45		2.41		0.88		2.27

		CON		1.1798561151		1.4310776942		1.126984127		1.1		1.90		3449.3		5576.7		86.28		32.50		2.25		1.91		0.41		1.09

		CON		1.1433962264		1.4663212435		1.3511111111		1.2		1.93		5550.0		6004.6		85.93		3.78		3.80		1.77		0.41		1.19

		CON		1.2129277567		1.3858267717		1.5459183673		1.1		1.51		5875.5		6396.1		87.13		33.20		2.68		1.76		0.36		1.05





	Study design - 1a: 1a. 8-week-old SD male rats (269.3 ± 8.9 g) were randomly divided into SG, DSIB and SHAM groups. we performed SG, distal small intestine bypass (DSIB) or sham surgery in non-obese rats with diabetes induced by 60 mg/kg streptozotocin (STZ-DM).
	Study design - 1b: The individual mouse was considered the experimental unit within the studies.
	Sample size - 2a: Rats (n=21) were randomly divided into SG (n=7), DSIB (n=7) and SHAM (n=7) groups. 4 rats (SG=1, DSIB=1, SHAM=2) died of intestinal fistula and 1 rat (SG=1) died of abdominal infection.
	Sample size - 2b: We chose a small sample size because our initial purpose was to evaluate the different changes caused by different operations and find the direction for further research.
	Inclusion and exclusion criteria - 3a: Animals are excluded if they died prematurely, preventing the collection of behavioral and histological data.
	Inclusion and exclusion criteria - 3b: 8-week-old SD male rats (269.3 ± 8.9 g) (n=21) were randomly divided into SG (n=7), DSIB (n=7) and SHAM (n=7) groups. 4 rats (SG=1, DSIB=1, SHAM=2) died of intestinal fistula and 1 rat (SG=1) died of abdominal infection and they are excluded from data analysis.
	Inclusion and exclusion criteria - 3c: 8-week-old SD male rats (269.3 ± 8.9 g) (n=21) were randomly divided into SG (n=7), DSIB (n=7) and SHAM (n=7) groups. 4 rats (SG=1, DSIB=1, SHAM=2) died of intestinal fistula and 1 rat (SG=1) died of abdominal infection and they are excluded from data analysis.
	Randomisation - 4a: 8-week-old SD male rats (269.3 ± 8.9 g) were provided by Slac Laboratory Animals Ltd (Shanghai, China). Rats (n=21) were randomly divided into SG (n=7), DSIB (n=7) and SHAM (n=7) groups.
	Randomisation - 4b: Rats were housed in individually ventilated cages. They were acclimatised to their environment for at least 1 week prior to the experiment and had free access to tap water and standard rat chow.
	Blinding - 5:  The rats were numbered at the tail end, and were divided into three groups (SG, DSIB, SHAM) after surgery. The researchers (who did not know the group number) fed the rats and collected samples for examination.
	Outcome measures - 6a: Body weight, food intake, postprandial blood glucose product and fasting blood glucose were recorded weekly after surgery.The following parameters were assessed 6 weeks after surgery: insulin, GLP-1, ghrelin, PYY, Leptin, FGF21, Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) and insulin tolerance test (ITT), analysis of intestinal microbial composition at 6 weeks after operation.
	Outcome measures - 6b:  The main result of this study is to evaluate the effects of SG and DSIB on glycolipid metabolism and intestinal microbial composition.
	Statistical methods - 7a: Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. all analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 8.4 and R 4.1.3, with the significance level set at 0.05. the area under the curve (AUC) was calculated using trapezoidal integration. Differences between the two groups were analysed using a t-test. Changes in body weight, change in food intake, FBG, OGTT and ITT over time were analysed using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Statistical significance was as follows: * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01,*** P < 0.001.
	Statistical methods - 7b: Changes in body weight, change in food intake, FBG, OGTT and ITT over time were analysed using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).Bonferroni's test was used for pairwise comparisons between groups.
	Experimental animals - 8a: 8-week-old SD male rats (269.3 ± 8.9 g) were provided by Slac Laboratory Animals Ltd (Shanghai, China).
	Experimental animals - 8b: We performed SG, distal small intestine bypass (DSIB) or sham surgery in non-obese SD male rats with diabetes induced by 60 mg/kg streptozotocin (STZ-DM).
	Experimental procedures - 9a: After 14 hours of fasting, the rats were operated on under anaesthesia (isoflurane, 4% for induction and 2% for maintenance). The abdomen was trimmed and the peritoneal cavity was accessed through a 4 cm midline incision. For SG, the Endopath ETS-FLEX 35 mm anastomosis (Ethicon endo-surgery, LLC, Cincinnati, OH) was used to transect the lateral 80% of the stomach along a large curve, leaving a sleeve-shaped gastric remnant in the lumen. For the DSIB group, the point near the ileocecal flap was used as a reference point. From this point to 40m distal to the flexural ligament, approximately 60% of the entire length of the small bowel is bypassed and intestinal continuity is restored by a side-to-side anastomosis between the distal jejunum and ileum. Lumenal occlusion is performed by silk ligation in the first part of the bypass section. For the SHAM, the peritoneal cavity is accessed through a 4 cm midline incision and the bowel is gently manipulated. The abdominal cavity is closed with 3-0 silk sutures. The operative time is approximately 45 minutes.All rats were injected subcutaneously with 10 ml of sterile saline post-operatively and placed in separate cages to recover from anaesthesia.
	Experimental procedures - 9b: Body weight, food intake, postprandial blood glucose product and fasting blood glucose were recorded weekly after surgery.OGTT and ITT were performed preoperatively and 6 weeks postoperatively. rats underwent OGTT after a 14 hour fast. baseline blood glucose readings were obtained from the tail at the end of the fast. sd rats were given 20% glucose (1g/kg) by gavage. Blood glucose was measured at 0, 15, 30, 60, 90 and 120 min and the area under the glucose tolerance curve (AUCOGTT) was calculated.SD rats underwent ITT after 6 h of fasting.After baseline blood glucose readings, rats were injected intraperitoneally with insulin (0.5 IU/kg) and blood glucose levels were measured at 0, 15, 30, 45 and 60 min.Insulin sensitivity was assessed by the ratio of blood glucose to basal blood glucose at each time point and the area under the insulin tolerance curve (AUCITT) was calculated.Blood glucose levels were measured in blood collected from the tail vein of conscious rats by an electronic glucometer (Accu-Chek Performa, Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland). For FBG, food was removed at 8:00 a.m. and blood glucose levels were measured at 8:00 p.m. prior to surgery and each day after surgery, after an 8-hour fast.Rats are executed after a 1 night fast and blood is collected from the portal vein into biochemical tubes containing anticoagulant.
	Experimental procedures - 9c: Rats were housed in individually ventilated cages. They were acclimatised to their environment for at least 1 week prior to the experiment and had free access to tap water and standard rat chow.
	Experimental procedures - 9d: Operate according to the clinical measurement method of corresponding indicators.
	Results - 10a: Please refer to the attachment.
	Results - 10b: 


